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THE CONNECTION BETWEEN xevp ,iwl` AND mely miy
Of the nine (9) versions of prayers that our Sages recited after dxyr dpeny as reported in
zekxa zkqn, l"fg chose the version that begins with a request that the mler ly epeax
help us avoid: rxd oeyl. What is the connection between the paragraph of xevp ,idl-`
and the dkxa of mely miy? In Chapter 53 of his book: axeg, entitled: Honour and
Peace, zelikx ,rxd oeyl, Rabbi Shimshon Raphael Hirsch may provide an answer:

Honour and Peace1
zelikx ,rxd oeyl
:'d ip` jrx mc lr cnrz `l jinra likx jlz `l-'fh weqt 'hi wxt `xwie
You shall not go up and down as a slanderer among your people; nor shall you stand against the blood of your
neighbor; I am the Lord.
oxd` rxfn `l xy` xf yi` axwi `l xy` ornl l`xyi ipal oexkf-'d weqt 'fi wxt xacna
:el dyn cia 'd xac xy`k ezcrke gxwk didi `le 'd iptl zxhw xihwdl `ed
To be a memorial to the people of Israel, that no stranger, who is not of the seed of Aaron, come near to offer
incense before the Lord; that he be not as Korah, and as his company; as the Lord said to him by the hand of
Moses.
The image of a person as it appears in others’ minds is called his honour. This image
determines the others’ attitude towards him and impression of him; if only for this reason,
honour is very important as a classifying factor. But this image also determines the sentiments,
the respect and love, which one has towards a person; and next to a clear conscience before
G-d and the resultant self-confidence, there is nothing more comforting and rewarding for a
man than the respect and love which his fellow-men give him. Thus honour becomes a
condition of happiness. Man, who finds it so difficult to know himself by introspection, sees
himself more easily, as it were in a mirror, in the image which others have formed of him in
their own minds. And their reliance on that image is so profound that people who often do
not mind defacing their own selves, who do not care about G-d’s and their own judgment of
themselves, nevertheless are prepared to go to any lengths in order to preserve that image
unstained. Thus honour, however objectionable the motives, becomes not infrequently a spur
to duty; and ultimately it will make for real virtue when the person, progressing from the
appreciation of the opinion of others to respect for G-d’s and his own opinion, learns to love
his duty for its own sake as his G-d-given task.
Thus honour is a not unimportant part of life, of the joy of life, it is even a spur to virtue and
its guardian, and you must therefore respect the human being in his honour, in this image of
him, and not kill this image, thus endangering the precious and sacred possessions which
derive from it; you must not speak disparagingly of it! Even if what you say is true, even if the
1. Reproduced from the Soncino Press edition, translated by Dayan Dr. I Grunfeld, 1997.
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image where better than the reality, you ought to rejoice in it and not become its executioner
(just as you are not allowed to kill somebody already sentenced to death), you should rejoice in
it and not deprive the person of what is perhaps his last spur to being good; it is tantamount to
defamation if you only draw attention to some evil trait in your fellow-man, or even if you only
let it be known that you could say something disparaging about him if you wished.
But not only the individual’s life and happiness, the welfare and good will of all depend on the
detailed image of his fellow-man which one human being carries in his mind, that image which
shows him his brother, not only generally, but in his peculiar relation to himself, as an
expression of what he meant, means, and will mean in future to him and to everything that he
calls his own. For on these details depends the blessings of all blessings – peace! If that image
is friendly and does not spell harm and danger to one’s own sphere, then man will join his
fellow-man as a friend, will readily grant him his place beside himself on G-d’s earth; will
rejoice in his prospering by his side, enjoy his prosperity as though it were his own; everyone
will live undisturbed for his own destiny, will help and be helped, and small groups as well as
larger communities will present the picture which G-d intended when He created the world:
the picture of untroubled development of communal life, the picture of shalom (mely), of
peace.
But when that image is hostile, when it shows one man destroying or menacing his brother’s
sphere of life, then hatred makes its appearance, hatred which does not leave room for two
human beings on G-d’s wide earth, hatred which sits brooding over the long-buried past and
ponders over impending horrors; hatred which fills the hater with utter disregard for his own
life so long as the hated person lives: hatred which wills the destruction of that hater if only the
object of its hatred goes down with it. Then G-d’s blessings are all wasted, for man turns them
into curses, and shalom has fled. Instead of entwining themselves into a garland of peace in
which each rejoices to adorn the other, to add beauty to other’s life with his own life, people
confront each other like hostile thorns (d`py), hatching plans for mutual destruction (dai`);
the chain which should join one human being to the other is broken. G-d’s world is destroyed,
hatred and discord hold sway at man’s own invitation, and generate robbery and murder and
evil without end. And this will happen everywhere, in the all-embracing circle of all mankind,
or in the smaller communities the world over; in a country, a city, a community, a family, a
house, or an intimate companionship which comprises two human minds.

Why did l"fg want us to ask for the mler ly epeax’s help in avoiding rxd oeyl? Is this not
an act that we can avoid on our own? In his x`eand xeciq, Rabbi Avrohom Ganzel
quotes from the book: miig utgdn dxinyd zaeg:
epcvn ep` miyer m`d mle` .xwyne rxd oeyln epze` liviy d"awdn mpn` ,ep` miywan
eppi` epnvrn ep` m`e ?dnxn xacn epizty z`e rxn eppeyl z` xenyl ,df oeeika mivn`n
ep`vn ixd ?dfa epl xefriy d"awdn ywal ep` mi`yx cvik ,epipeyl lr xenyl melk miyer
`rivn `aa) l"fg eyxce ,enr miwz mwd ('ak mixac) :aizkc dpirhe dwixt iab zyxetn dkld
m` devnd zlhen jil`e li`ed xn`e ayie jld m` iwet`l .`ynd lra mr cgia ,enr `wec (al
epl xefri d"awdy miywan ep` m` xac eze` epipipra mb ixde - .xeht `ed ixd wext wextl zivx
.mkl xefrl devn lk oi` zxg` ,il `p exfr ,epitlk d"awd oreh ,efd dxiard z` epz`n wextl
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SUPPLEMENT
HALACHIC DECISION MAKING
Professor Daniel Sperber has written an important book on the issue of women reading
from the Torah and receiving Aliyos entitled: dkld ly dkxc: miwxt dxeza miyp z`ixw
dwiqt zeipicna, Reuven Maas Publishing, 2007. My purpose in notifying you of the
publication of his book is not to endorse his conclusion. I have made my views known in a
response to an article written on the subject in the Edah Electronic Journal
(www.edah.org). But I do believe that Professor Sperber’s introduction is must reading for
anyone who is interested in understanding the process by which Halachic decisions should
be reached. I present to you his introduction:
`aq ly ieeiS
The Directive of my grandfather

vfkv vrun ka ushep, kg vnsev ihgn
A short introduction concerning the role of a Halachic Decisor
ik" yyg riad (e"vwz `wlef) 'mi`iapd zxez' extq z` zeig yxid iav ax mqxt xy`k
m"zgd el azky azkna .extqa mdipinl minbt "e`vnie eytgie oinen ixwan e`eai
ipiipra wxt eplek z`e eze` cnile ,xtqd z` ce`n gaiy (gx 'iq g"e` ,eizeaeyza) xteq
.zxewiae dnkqd
When Rabbi Tzvi Hersch Ga’Yos publicized his book: “Toras Ha’Niviim” he expressed a
concern that “those who look for defects will search my work and find such defects” in his
book. In a letter written to him by the Chasom Sofer (Responsa, Orach Chaim section
208) the Chasom Sofer highly praised the book and in doing so the Chasam Sofer taught
us a lesson in matters of approval and criticism.
`erx `di' ,lltzd ,l`xyi ux` eziilr iptl ,`a` 'xy `aen (a"r-`"r gl) dvia zkqna
-'yea` `ly ,mewnd inkgl' lawznd xac xne`y oevx idi-) 'lawzzc `zln `ni`c
l`xyi ux`a opgei 'x ly eyxcn zial ribdyk ,`xnbd zxtqn ,mle`e .(my i"yx oeyl
,xazqn ,ezlitz .meid ziibeqa cenll dvx dpnny di`xd lya micinlzd eilr ekgib
.ixt d`yp `l
In Maseches Baitza (38, 1 & 2) we learn that before making aliya to Israel, Rabbi Abba
prayed: may it be G-d’s will that I will teach matters of Torah that are accepted by the
Sages of that place and that I not be embarrassed. As it turns out, when Rabbi Abba
reached the Beis Midrash of Rabbi Yochonon in Israel, the students laughed at his attempt
to bring proof for the matter that was under discussion that day. Rabbi Abba’s prayer did
not bear fruit.
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oa `ipegp 'x ly ezlitz z`aen (a"r gk) zekxa zkqna ,xteq m"zgd oiivn ,z`f znerl
egnyie dkld xaca lyk` `le ,ici lr dlwz xac rx`i `ly . . . jiptln oevx idi' ,dpwd
.'eke ' . . . ixag ia
In addition to that prayer, points out the Chasom Sopher, we find in Maseches Brachos
(28, 2) the prayer of Rabbi Nichunya son of Ha’Kaneh: May it be G-d’s will that an error
not occur by my hand and that I not fail in a matter of Halacha and that my friends rejoice
through my efforts.
?elld zelitz izy oia lcadd dn
What is the difference between these prayers?
dn" ik .dkf `l okle ,xteq m"zgd xiaqn ,mirneyd cvn dnkqde og `evnl ywa `a` 'x
dpwd oa `ipegp 'x eli`e ."lykp k"re .miny myl jixac xen` ?`l e` lawi m` il
:mirneyd ly mznkqd zyikx lr eadi my `le ,dkld ly dzin`l oeekiy lltzd
Rabbi Abba wanted to find favor and approbation from his listeners explains the Chasom
Sopher, and therefore he was unsuccessful. His attitude should have been why should I be
concerned whether my colleagues accept my teaching? I teach to benefit Heaven. Because
he did not have that attitude, he failed. On the other hand, Rabbi Nichunya son of
Ha’Kaneh prayed that his efforts be directed towards finding the true Halachic answer and
not that he should receive the approval of his listeners.
m` izaygna d`x` icbp orh ixagy dn ote`a ilky it lr izrce izxaq cinrdl gekied `di j`
oi` ik ,`l e` dcei m` jka il dne .izrc lr cner ip` ,eixac il mi`xp `l m`e ,ia xefg` eixac mipk
.izrcl ezrc zehpl izpeek

Let the discussion on whether my thinking and opinion are correct begin by my
considering my colleague’s approach; if his rationale appears correct, I will withdraw my
opinion but if his rationale does not appear correct to me, I will hold to my opinion. Why
should it matter to me whether my colleague accepts my way of thinking or not. I do not
put forth my opinion in order to change my colleague’s mind.
:ik xteq m"zgd raewe .dkf ok lre
ixwan yyg iptn xa rpen wxe ,dxic`dle dxez licbdl z"id myl eznbn lk ik envra rceid . . .
jk l"pd dyixcd lr yper lawiy myke ,ecia `id dxiar-'d ik`lna oiairlne oibirlne oinen
.dyixtd lr ypri

That is why Rabbi Nichunya son of Ha’Kaneh succeeded. The Chasom then established
the following:
He who knows that his motivation is out of concern for heaven to strengthen Torah but
who is concerned about those who look for defects and who mock those who are involved
in G-d’s work-he is mistaken; just as he will be punished for the thinking so too he will be
punished for not staying with his position.
lyk` `le ,ici lr dlwz rx`i `ly' :dpwd oa `ipegp 'x ly ezlitza ip` mb gzt` ok lre
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And so I too will begin with the prayer of Rabbi Nichunya son of Ha’Kaneh: May it be
G-d’s will that an error not occur by my hand and that I not fail in a matter of Halacha and
certainly I will rejoice if my friends rejoice because of my efforts.
*
.xteq m"zgd ly ekxca mikleddn did ,l"vf xaxty cec 'x ,`a` ia` ,dkxal epexkf iaq
:l"f `aq ly eizecin lr ,l"f ia` azke
ipice xeaiv ipiipra dgnen oiic did .jxevd zrl lfxak dyw 'idy ea dzid minkg icinlz zcin
e` miizlidw mikaeqn mipiipra oic zia y`xk e` xxeak oic ziaa zayl eze` mipinfn eide ,zepnn
`ly e` zepey zexeva eilr ritydl eqipy yie zegexd z` mixirqn eid elld mipeic .micigi ly
.epic wqt z` lawl

My grandfather of blessed memory , the father of my father, Rabbi Dovid Sperber, was one
who followed the path laid out by the Chasom Sopher. My father of blessed memory
wrote concerning the attributes of my grandfather:
He had the attributes of a Talmid Chochom in that he was tough as iron when necessary.
He was viewed as an expert judge in the areas of communal affairs and monetary matters.
He would be invited to sit in judgment in a Beis Din as an investigator and as head of the
Beis Din in complicated communal and individual matters. Often, these deliberations
would cause a stir. There were those who tried to influence him in different ways or would
not accept his decision.
dnka ecbp cenrl eqipe mevr mekqa `pennc `xxc ea didy oiipra c"qt `ivedy ixg` df did :ipexkf
i`cea ,dxez zrici iptn m` ?df dxez oic y`xa zayl ia exga dn iptn dxe`kl :xn` .mikxc
dcin `l` .ipnn mi`iwa yiy i`cea ,mlerd zeieeda ze`iwa iptn m` .dxeza ipnn milecb yiy
. . . 'yi` iptn exebz `l' iytpa miiwn ip`y ia yi zg`

I remember an occasion after my father rendered a decision in a matter where a large sum
of money was involved and some tried to interfere in several ways. He said: why did they
choose me to sit at the head of this Beis Din? If it is because of my Torah knowledge,
there are certainly those who have more of knowledge of Torah; if because of my expertise
in worldly knowledge, I am sure that there are those who know more. There is only one
attribute that I have that others do not have, that I keep the rule of: not to succumb to the
wishes of human beings . . .
`aqd zia ly epelg lr oa` dwxfpy xg`ly ,xaxty mixn zipax ,l"f in` dxtqe
,oelgd cil dakyy zwepiz dwefipe hrnke ,cg` filh` lra ly ezexyk zliqt zeawra
zeax mipy yicwdl ,ax zeidl i`ck m`d :l"f xaxty l`eny axd ,ia` ici lr l`yp
oi`y ax ,ipa jl rc .xacd i`cke i`ck" :`aqd dpr ,?oelga oa` lawl ok ixg`e dlidwl
".mc` oa epi` ugll rpkpy ax ;ax epi` ,ugl el oi`y ,zwelgn el
My mother of blessed memory, Rebbetzin Miriam Sperber, related to me that after a rock
was thrown through the window of my grandfather’s house on account of the fact that he
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withdrew the kashrus certification from one butcher shop, and a baby who was lying near
the window was almost injured, my father, Rabbi Shmuel Sperber of blessed memory
asked: Is it worthwhile being a Rov, to dedicate many years to the community and to then
have a rock thrown through your window? My grandfather answered: Yes it is worthwhile.
Know my son that a Rabbi who has not been involved in a dispute, is not under pressure,
is not a Rabbi; a Rabbi who succumbs to pressure is not a human being.
:ipxhic diryi 'x ly eixac z` lynl d`x .mipey`xd ly mkxc dzid ef ok`
xacln rpnp ipi`e ,dil `pziiv `l oep oa ryedi dxn` i` -ipira d`xp epi`y xac lk ,iz` z`f j`
lr qppd aikxz m`e . . . mitqelitd lyn invra oc ip` `l` . . . ilky herin itl il d`xiiy dn eilr
.wprd ipirn xzei eykr zedeab eipiry qppd xne` ied ,wegxnl xzei dtev in wprd ix`ev

This therefore was the way with our ancestors. Look for example at the words of Rabbi
Yeshayahu Ditrani:
This is the way it is with me, if something does not appear to be right in my eyes -whether
it was said by Yehoshua Bin Nun does not matter to me. I am not prevented from
commenting on his opinion with what appears to be correct in my eyes . . . allow me to
borrow a concept used by philosophers. When a dwarf sits on the shoulders of a giant,
who sees further in the distance? I say it is the dwarf whose eyes are higher than the giant.
,xizn dfe xqe` dfe df lr wleg dfy mi`ex ep`y mewna . . . miwprd ix`ev lr miaekx miqpp epgp` jk
ltltle ,od miig miwel` ixac el`e el`y mdixac ixg` xewgl `l` epl oi` . . . jenqp in lr ep`
mipexg`d mlern erpnp `l ,cenlzde dpynd inkg eyr jky ,dhep oicd okidl mdixac gkn winrdle
'eke . . . mdixac xezqlne mdipia rixkdlne mipey`xd lr xacln

So too, we are like dwarfs who ride on the shoulders of giants . . . when we see that one
disagrees with another and one permits while the other prohibits, on whom should we rely?
. . . it is our obligation to investigate into the matter since the words of both are words of
heaven. We should deliberate back and forth and delve deeply into their words to
determine which opinion is correct. That is what the Sages of the Mishnah and the
Talmud undertook. The later ones never felt prohibited from commenting on those who
came prior and then chose between the opinions and to disagree with them.
y"ke y"k k"`e . . . " :ezaeyz miiqny ,hky 'nr ,gt 'q ,b"g c"ei ,dyn zexb`a mb d`xe
jxc ote`a la` ,xzeia milecbd s` epizexec ilecb lr welglne zeywdln yegl oi`y
.(jkl eizei`x y"iire) " . . . ux`
See also in Igros Moshe (Yoreh Dai’Ya Chelek 3, Siman 88, side 329), where he ends his
response by writing: therefore you should not be concerned with questioning and
disagreeing with the great Sages of our generation, even those greater than you but do so in
a respectful manner (se the proofs that he lists there).
:('`q 'nr ,dn 'q ,a"g c"ei) zxg` daeyza azk cre
i`ce `d .zelvpzdl jixv `ed dnl rcei ipi` ,ixack `lc xaeq `edy dn d"xzk lvpzny dn dpd
,eax zxaq cbp cinlz `edyk s` ,`xnegl oia `lewl oia ,ezrc itl zn`d xxal jixv cg` lky
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. zvw dfa izkx`dy [brw 'nr] 'hw 'q g"e`d dyn zexb` ixtqa oiire .micinlz mpi`y mixg`l y"ke
..

And he further writes in a different Response (Yoreh Dai’Ya Chelek2, Siman 45, side 61):
That he apologizes for not agreeing with my opinion, I do not understand why he needs to
apologize. Certainly each one must delve for the truth according to his knowledge,
whether to be strict or lenient, even when it is a student who disagrees with his teacher and
most certainly when it does not involve those who were his teacher. And see in my book
Igros Moshe Orach Chaim Siman 109, [side 173] where I elaborated slightly on this point . .
. . " [y"c-ily dybcdd] jk miiqne ,`yepa oc `ed eixac meiqa dptn `ed dil` daeyzae
el oi`e ,ezrc xnel aiegn `linne ,welgl i`yx ,lecbl d"xzk ize` aeyg` m` s` okl .
".lvpzdl jxevd
In the response in which he ends by writing on this subject and end thus [the emphasis is
mine] . . . therefore even if he considers me to be a great Talmid Chochom, he is entitled to
disagree with me. In fact, he is obligated to give his opinion and he has no reason to
apologize.
il ieevk l"vf iaqe ia` ixac z` ip` d`ex ,mle`e .ixagn zvwn ilr eppxiy ip` rcei
.dfd xecd ipaxle
I know that some of my colleagues will be disappointed in me. But I view the words of my
father and grandfather of blessed memory as a command to me and to the Rabbis of this
generation.

Professor Sperber’s book is available directly from the publisher; www.massa.co.il
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
x`eand xeciq- miig utgdn dxinyd zaeg-We ask from G-d that He prevent us from
speaking Loshon Ha’Rah and untruths. However, what efforts do we make on our part to
prevent speaking Loshon Ha’Rah and deceit? If we on our own do not make any efforts to
restrain our tongues how are we permitted to ask G-d to assist us? Note that we find a
clear directive in the Torah concerning helping others in loading and unloading, as it is
written: (Devarim 22) Ha’Keim Takeim Imo (lift together with him). Our Sages derived
(Baba Metziya 32): particularly “Imo” (with him ), together with the one carrying the load.
This excludes the case where the one carrying the load sits with his load and says to the one
who comes to help him: since the obligation to help me is placed on you, you do it alone.
In that case, the one who comes to help is under no obligation to help. So too in the
matter of speaking Lashon Ha’rah; when we ask G-d to help us to refrain from speaking
Lashon Ha’Rah, G-d answers us: you must make the effort to stop speaking Loshon
Ha’Rah-otherwise, I have no obligation to help you.
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